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ln spite of it not having rained on St Swithun's
Day we seem to have suffered during this past
week. How quickly we forget the warm weather
of the first part of the month.

The Parish Council has a vacancy created by Rob
Batten's departure. This is an opportunity for
anyone who wishes to take part in 'running'the
village. The Council has relatively few powers
but it is an important link between the village and
the higher authorities. Why not give it a go. The
council will consider co-opting at the August
meeting.

There is a note from Rob and Fiona elsewhere
and a note of welcome to their successors.

The entries for the Limerick competition are
published for your entertainment. Take a moment
to judge them and send your choice to the Editor
by the Deadline.

A dry spell is ideal for burning garden waste.
However, please spare a thought for those who
might be enjoying their garden and who have to
retreat indoors as a thick cloud of smoke drifts
across the hedge. Why not leave it until the
evening?

The feel-good factor following the village
photograph lingers and this can be perpetuated
by the photograph which, for those who do not
know, is on display in the Journey's End. The
Historical Society has published a page in this
Newsletter which identifies everyone in the
photograph.

August is the month of the Wl and Church fdtes.
No doubt many have been asked to be involved
and many others will enjoy the fruits of the hard
work invested by the village. Once again there
will be a Town Quiz to raise tunds for the
Newsletter,

Jem Deverson of Windwood Farm, willtake Fiona
Batten's role as a Newsletter distributor and
Robbie McCarthy will record the rainfall, Thanks
to both of them.

Fin a lly, p lea se n ote th at the A u g ust Pa ris h Co un cil
meeting will be one week earlier, on Tuesday
l6th. Everyone is welcome.

Wednesday
24th
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26th only

Ringn:ore Church
e ha!laborough
St Ann's Chapel
Kingston Fire Sin

12.20 - 12.N
12.50 - 1.00
3.30 - 3.45
4.00 - 4.30
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The Editor

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
THURSDAY:
SUNDAY:

Y'"F'l-'.it. r"fl *: r:rl Lti\iTfJ
Shot't Mat Bowls reaumes September
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Restarts in the Autumn
Pizza Night at Journey's End

3rd Wl Summer F6te Wl Garden 2.00pm
7th Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.'tSpm - 5.30pm

1Oth Last date to submit name for Parish Council vacancy
14th Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
16th Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
21st Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.15pm - 5.30pm
24th DEADLINE
28th Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
29th Church F6te & Hog Roast

The Editor
Ringmore Parish Newsletter,

Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL
or put them through the letter box in the garage door

email: news@ringmore,com

Rob & Fiona
would like to thank all their friends in
Ringmore for the great send-off(s), cards and
pressies.

If Ringmore hadn't been such a wonderful
village with such lovely people, we'd never
have stayed for twenty-three years.
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PAIN BETIEFf,roa
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Cqll me for o dirctnrion

oE48 AO597 0r 0f752 863528

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 Speoflaflflst
Phone for a chat

81 0680
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Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all yon Gadm fttlpront

dw ur a call
550880 qrrAuilfrAcrilrEffAr rilE ilGHr pilcE

]B I G]BU]KK,,, ,,,PTO KES
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - E.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Veg + l.lilk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspaperc & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Vldeo Hire

Electricaty Key Charyer and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I hctie Raarcm

llichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am -6.00pm

Eat! moming and hte night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
uEddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

LF T
Optometrist FC0pbm

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spec{acles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Extemal Deorations
uPVCWndows & Fasoas

Ertendons/Conyercrons
New Kitchen
orfuthroom

I 1 0570
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

-$?:fuiR*fl'ffry"
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sorne en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

Wanen fted. Etgbury.on.Sea, Devon 7Q7 4AZ
Telephone: 01548 I I 0222
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Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876
Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as feaured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystershack. co. uk

Ergrr l[uch'
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CHALI,ABONOUGH BAY
rbh or548 8ito426

Awand-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Plzzas-Pies

Sakombe Dalrg lce Cneam

Beach 6oods - Wet Suits
Boalds for Hirc

Easter to end October
lO.OOa,n . lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AIY
Tel: 01548 a1055a
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Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
Aug 7th 11.00am FamilyServrce 9.00am BCP Communion I 1.00am Family Servrce

14th l1.00am FamilyServrce 6.00pm CW Evening Prayer 9.00am CW Communion

lTth 2.20pm Korniloff C ommuni on 4.00pm Communion

21st 9.00am Communion
I l.00am FamilyService

(with Children's Club) 6.00pm EveningPrayer

28th 1 1.00am Family Communion 6.00pm EveningPrayer 9.00am BCP Communion

Sep 4th 11.00am FamilyService 9.00am Communion 1 1.00am Family Service

Wow A Tribulum!

Spell check did not like the title, and I suspect most readers will
be wondering ifthere is amisprint. Even the Turkish guide thought
I had lost my personal marbles emongst the marble ruins near
Ephesus when these words were uttered. He was in full flow
about Greek and Roman Gods, and how they got the silk to make
their famous carpets as we walked past the item in the picture.
Huge excitement, because only a line drawing of a 'tribulum'had
been seen before this encounter. The object is made of hard
wood, and embedded in it are stone flints which stick out like spear
heads from what is the under side in usage. You may find the
modern version behind a tractor on John Tucker's or Dudley
Hext's farms. It is the version of a harrow used 2,000 years ago,
the farmer stood on it laid flat and pulled behind his trusty ox, and
thus broke up the ground to receive the good seed. Jesus quoted
in the Gospel of John chapter 1 6 and verse 3 3 said "In me you may
have peace. In the world you have tribulation; but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world. " So take some comfort ifthings
are getting on top of you, and making life painful in 'tribulum'
fashion. Jesus knows that life can be tough. They lashed his back
when he came to show just how much he was prepared to endure
for love of us. So I have seen a'tribulum': it illustrates that being
a practising Christian is not the easy option, but it is the option of
shalom [peace] in the storm

John Elliott 810565



P. BUTLER SERVICES
Ciry e Guilds Qualified Plumber

for all your

DOMESTIC PLLIMBNG
FREE ESTIMATES

CLEAN EFFICIENT SERNflCE
EXIRE M EtY COMPETITIVE RATES
TEL: 07730 506382 01548 810462
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ADJ

l/d Crtt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 81O3oB dl{
--Ir keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob:07941889603 rrf,+[ F. r. r. F. r. f. r. I F. r. I a

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGB[.IRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nirklen 610247
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YourLocal Accountanh
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22033i
fax (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Frce initial inlentiew & Frce Porking

SHEPPARDS
Chqrtered Accountants

I Addison RoaG North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accoufiancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Warcrcolorrs, Oil Paintings,
Drawings, Map and Prinm.

Quality Picore Framing Service.

9 Church Sreeq Modbury,
Devon PUl()QW
Telephone/Far (01548) 830872

Email infot0antioue-fi ne-arLcom
Vebsite : anf,que-dne,rrr com
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TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956

EVE?milNo fo ilAKE Gor

wa|, atPDEn P0sv
PLATI FOR, ilEN SE$OTI
coilE ilto uoK ABoailo

01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

WEB flI& DVD

01548 810308

30 MINUTES- f.2.75

MOruOAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOau - 6.OOPM

JULY & Aucusr 7.OOeu - 8.OOPM
SUNDAY S.OOerra - S.OOPu

CREDIT AND DEBIT GARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

5T ANN's CHAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP

Po OSTFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOerrl - l.OOPna

CaSX MACHINE &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOF'UP
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in Ringmore W.l. Hall
Every Sunday in August

3.15 to 5.30 p.m.

Meet your friends
(or take them!)

Bring the whole family

sottroulqe

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Saturday

12.00pm - 3.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Friday & Saturday

Evening food: 7.00pm - 9.30pm
Sunday

Noon - 4.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

7.00pm - 10.30pm
Pizzas only: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

RINCMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Village Photograph
Rob and Fiona came to Ringmore more The three sizes available are displayed in
than twentyyears ago and first lived in one the hallway of The Journey's End. Please
of the Cumberland Cottages before let me have yourorder and payment bythe
moving to The Little Barn. end of August.

James Parkin

floutnty' g @n! lsurnnl

As almost everyone knows by now, Rob
and Fiona left Ringmore early in July to
head, eventually, to their place in the sun.

They played a full part in village life. Rob

ffi "f Ii f :[', 
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1992. He joined the Parish Council in
19g1 and became vice-chairman in 1995. As one door closed at The Little Barn, so
Two years later he was elected chairman, another opened and in walked David and
a post he held until stepping down in May Jean Barnes who have come from
2003. Rob was also'a rulignOourhooi Ringwood in Hampshire.
Watch co-ordinator for manv vears. Fiona
was a willing distributor of ttrl ruewstgllgp David and Jean have been keen sailors
covering Rectory Lane, Manryell, South and are dog-lovers so these interests will
Langston and Renton. In addition she ease their integration into village life.
measured the monthly rainfall with great
assiduity. - we welcome them to Ringmore and hope

that they will be very happy in their new

and we wish them the luck thev will need ln a departure from the usual practice, the
and every happiness in their new home. July meeting started with the evening's

The Editor speaker giving members an insight into
As a numberof peopte mentioned similar the work of the Association of Country
sentiments, it seemted sensib/e to collate Women of the World. GinnyAddison Smith
them rather than to have a senes of gave a full and interesting description of
repetitions. So, fhis is from us all.

New Address

La Balmassa
Lieudit Samint 433CD7l Ournexteventis,ofcourse,theWlAnnual

06450 Belvedere F6te on 3rd August. Miss it at your peril!

France
ennail:
robandfi ona @hotmail.co.uk

An English professor wrote the words "A
woman without her man is nothing" on the
blackboard and directed the students to
punctuate it correctly.

The men wrote: "A woman, without her
man, is nothing."

The women wrote: "A woman: Without
her, man is nothing."

Punctuation is everything!

Ah, b ut cou ld it have bee n w rong ly w ritten?
Should it be: 'Awoman without Herman is
not hing'.? As this Herman is addicted to
foul-smelling gum resin, this could be
nght!

It does appear that Robbie is intent on
pursuing this War of fhe Sexes. Will this
help?

"Why did the woman cross lhe road?".
"She crossed the road? What was she
doing out of the kitchen?"

Between them they made an important
contribution to the fabric of village life.
Their cheerful disposition will be missed
as will their presence at village events
either as participants or stallholders.

Adventures like this take a little boldness

home.

the difficult relief work being carried out in,
particularly, Papua New Guinea.

It is difficult to imagine or comprehend the
terrible hardship endured by people in the
other parts of the world and Countr)rwomen
of the World deserve our wholehearted
support.

For the September meeting we have
secured Yvonne Toms to talk on working
in Buckingham Palace. Need I say more?

Naomi Warne

has kindly agreed to take over
as a co-ordinator now that

Rob Batten has left
Ringmore.
Thankyou

- Robbie.

WarGB

WOMEN INTHE COMMUNITY
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estrmates and Advice
[h Please Phone rllt5 810633 4
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! 015{88lo5l3

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Procesgors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions

Lousown 

No job t"" '-"'B ,
Folly Hitl
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767
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COUJCIIO}{ & DIXIIII,RY $[R1IIC[
Do you have difficulty collecting your rePeatTILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

NVVA STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

\"9 2ooschargeslffitrcatment \:.?Vl noni ruu uz F"1I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I lU Tel:01548 550072 \-./
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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GARDEN

FFIEE ES-TIIVIA-TES
OENERAIOARNNINO

tvt1wtN? - srRlfiitlilNq
TREE € HEDOE WORK

FIREWOOD
t06s - w00D cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deli\,,ered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

1 Modbury Court, Modbury
016'18 830115

Selling a wide range of
Fresh and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish
and

a wide variety of local and
continental accompaniments

Tapas, Olive Oils
and everything

\y":;;r; IBS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimate
Efficient Service

Based in the Soufi Hams

Tel: 0l 7 52 830I 67
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Emma Cowan
Adnrinictratcrr
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FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WNE
* Hondcut Famltwse English &

Con!inenlal Clrcese

I Home-coked Ham & Salantis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* H'ine, Beer Sherry & Cider . . . .

mtd nnrch ntore

Te lephone EnEti rie s Ilblcorne

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860
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D6coupage by Thelma Mann. They also People who write anonymously
celebrated the 75th anniversary of the Must accept, synonymously
National Organization so this year must That others will.
be the . . . . . Wardens who do not seek to obscure

The Parish Council discussed the
Rumble Strips, which were increased
from seven to ten and Car Parking at
Crossways, amongst very little else . . . it
was a quiet rnonth.

TGE
Following the disaster in London, East
Anglian Ambulance Service have
launched a national "ln Case of
Emergency (lGE)" campaign with the
support of Falklands war hero Simon
Weston. The idea is that you store the
word " I C E " inyour mobile phone address
book, and against it enter the number of
the person you would want to be contacted
"ln Case of Ernergency''. ln an emergency
situation ambulance and hospital staff
will then be able to quickly find out who
your next of kin are and be able to contact
them.

It's so simple that everyone can do it. You
might also choose to send an email to
everybody in your address book; it
won't take too many 'fonrards' before
everybody will know about this. lt really
could save your life, or put a loved one's
mind at rest.

For more than one contact name enter
lCE1,lCE2,lCE3, etc..

AtLITLLOWS
}IARYEST LT]NCH

Sunday 1 8 Sept
Parish Room

Tickots 98.00
(undec t4e-84.O0)

iaclude two course,
a dass of wine

and coffoe
Phill EErEttS,Os{7

Ihe Horvest Service will be ot
AllHollows in lhe evening

BIKE-RIDE-STRIOE
Ringmore will participate in the annual
Devon Churches Trust event. A group will
walk to one of our local churches and
hostelry on 1Oth September. Half the
funds raisedwill go toAll Hallows. Please
support this event.

The views
Hidden by Yews.

And il's news
That they do.

Be more explicit, if it
Matters to all or just yew.

This similarty anonymous response fo
last month's verse on trees, tree wardens
and anyone else who thought they were in
the firing line, will close the item.
lf the debate is fo be real, let's have it out
in the open when it might become
apparent that everyone agrees with
everyone else. Ed

TOITBOLA
Mikeand Jacqueline

are again running the
Tombola at the Church F6te

on Monday 28th. They
would very much appreciate

any suitable items
to display and tempt!

Allwill be gratefully received
at Walnut Tree Cottage or

collected.
Tel 81031 1

The Royal British Legion
Bigbury - Ringmore - Kingston

B#HTF trS SEtr
TH&ffiffiffi & ffiEffi$G$ffi

$aturilay 20th Auuust
Blg[Ey Msmorld llall

0"0Um

fiam [oast
ADUITS t8.00 - UIIDER l?s 84.00 - AilDER 5s FREE

Tickets from Robbie McCarthy 810738 Colin Jackson 810292
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29th August at 2.00pm

*Lo1(t€qst
4.00pm - 5.00pm
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CATT & PNEDUGE STATI
Beef,t - gnlc-A-BnAc

FITD THE UITE
BEUUCf CASTIE

BEI,I DEN A CHICf,EU
TEflBEtA - 'IATI 

GAfiEs
GH|IDNEU's NAGE'

GNEAfi IEA'
Contact Phill Errett 547
Yvonne Sheppard 341

OOAGUOHDOK BING]MOtsf,
I would like to say a big 'Thank You' to
everyonewho sponsored me in the Bigbury
Fun Run. I eventually raised just over
81000 thanks to a local farmer who's
donation tipped the sum over the four-
figure mark.

On Sunday 17th July, a cheque for E1000
was handed overto the nurses at Modbury
Health Centre which should enable the
purchase of two Coagucheck machines.

The Bigbury Fun Run committee gave a
total of 85000 to various local charities - a
record year thanks to everyone's help.

Julie Linzell

The hedge and walls at All Hallows need
trimming again and I shall be starting this
work at 1 0.00am on Monday 8th August. lf
anyone could spare an hour or so, with
tools, it would be much appreciated.

Friends old and new that I hold dearT :::*::ffi:::JTl'"

I often sit and ponder on
The dear Old Ringmore that has gone.
The working farms, carthorse and cow
The Lapwing flocks behind the plough.

And in my mind, I wander still,
Through Noddon Lane to Noddon Hill,
That lovely lane that now has gone
Ripped out to grow more crops uPon.

Now Ringmore's still a friendly place
Where I know almost any face
And Ringmore folk still rally round
when trouble strikes, as I have found.

And I have Family living here

The friends and family that have gone,
And feel so lucky still to be here
ln this New Ringmore, just as dear.

Anne Lambell

Rinquronr Pnnish Coullcil
Meeting Tuesday, 21st June 2005 at
7.00pm.

Present: Five councillors, the clerk, Mr
Young - neighbourhood Watch; Jane Guy,
Tree Warden.

Apologies: Cllr. Jackson

Grass Verges
Thank you to all parishioners who have
cleared the verges adjoining their property.

Footpaths
The footpath at Cockle Lane has been
cleared of nettles, for a while.

Planning
Approval - Old Castle - permission has
been granted to use a holiday flat as
ancillary accommodation or as a holiday
flat.

Finance
At the auditors suggestion, the council
agreed lo increase the insurance, to cover
bank balances, to €7000.

The council expressed its appreciation to
Mrs Wood for the manner in which the
accounts have been kept.

Date of next meeting:
Tuesday, l6thAugust, at 7.00pm in the Wl
Hall.
Please note that this is one week earlier
than the usual pen ult,r.t" J,::;Trr"",

Phill Errett 810547

HAffiEffiffiY
Ringmore Parish Gouncil

has a vacancy for a councillor.
The next elections will be held in 2A07

lf you wish to join the cut and thrust of
village politics please send your name to:

The Clerk
Ringmore Parish Council
2 Coastguard Cottages

Challaborough

with a note Iisting what you think you
might bring to the Council

Please submit your name bY
Wednesday 10th August.



GOND FTSHIN' A{OKrrcO fAR FUTURE ITNPERFECT
My dad, an insufferable comic

(At his worst when he's on gin and tonic)
Once told a blue joke

To some Spanish bloke,
Whose reaction was bomba-atomic.

ITTO[DRATOD CAP YEAR
Kii? IA|(ING IiIi Ii\UI.I't$

A cautious young girl from Tyree
A romantic at heart, you'll agree,

After having a tiff
With a man in a skiff,

Jumped overboard inlo the sea.

A man who now lives by the sea
Built a very small house in a tree

A council pedantic
Declared it: "An antic,

A ierrible eyesore to see".

An evil young man from Malacca,
Tore after a girl to attack her.

She ran very fast
Till the danger was past

And now she's a seasoned back packer.

The Australian bowler McGrath
Took his crickel ball to the bath

He was joined by Warne
Who threw it at Vaughan

And cried "Catch this for a laugh"

A man in a van so white
Was lost in Ringmore one night

He located the house
Of Peter's young spouse

Who helped him out of his plight

He dined on delicious paella
Followed by Mozzarella
The evening was fine
'Til he ran out of wine

And had a panic attack in the cellar

Now writing a Limerick's fine
To catch the wit, rhythm and rhyme

Bul I can't keep them clean
They all come out obscene

It's the back of the bike sheds for mine.

Then l'm sure I shall have no more crises'.

,TOO 
LATE' HE CRIED

A poet from Rome called Catullus
Had a weekend in Bath (Aquae Sulis)

He got back very late,
Tried to enler the gate,

But the sergeant had closed the portcullis.

SP[T]01 GONAI"I:Z
A kitty called Caty from Craster

Saw a mouse wander brazenly past her.
She gave chase on all fours

And put out her claws
But the mouse was considerably faster.

A lazy old loafer from Lancing
Took up ballet and also tap dancing.

He fell over the cat
Asleep on the mat

Which was certainly not life-enhancing

SI()MPIN'AI THE SAV()Y

A doughty old dame from Devizes
Said l'll see what the doctor advises

lf he advocates pills
For my rather bad chills,

A Morris Man at Early Doors
'A pie and a pint of St Mawes'

The catering was poor
He stamped on the floor

They gave him a round of applause

tIIr/\Eirllry uoffif t

WELL,T0U CANASK
The was a young cat from Ringmore

Who was chased by the dog from next door
When they got to the gate

The cat stopped and said "Wait!
Why can't we make love and not war?".

ODE TO THE CAT
There once was a cat named Catherine

Which was considered a relatively scatty thing
They lived in a catamaran
And spoke only Catalan

But a catastrophe sent the cat scattering

ll[ SIIOI|TD IIIllI IEfiOID II dSI.lIS IO dSHtS
A young caterpillar named Percy

Who came from the island of Jersey
lna dvertently slrayed,
By a bird was waylaid,

And eaten without any mercy.

This Africa takes some resolving:
A problem for ever evolving.
Live Eight played the tunes,

While political prunes
Talked and talked like an LP revolving.

After a night on the tiles
The cat said, his face wreathed in smiles,

"l've made great score
With the tabby next door,

She's the best little pussy for miles"

Ivla6ic C^qr"t
A polygamous shah from Boshrueh

Bought a rug that could fly through the air.
His wives thought it horrific,

Chartered Cathay Pacific
And made hubby cough up for the fare.

ROCK AND ROLL WH]IEVANMA}{
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There was a soothsayer from Bristol
Who gazed fearfully into her crystal.

Catastrophe loomed
'0h, we are all doomedl'

She cried, as she reached for her pistol..

LrAfpr(l( (oltDilmoil
Thank you to everyone who took the trouble to enter this fun competition.

We all think we can write a Limerick. lt is a simple sort of verse but the
scanning still seems to defeat some of our entrants. However, their
efforts deserve to be published, if only because they had a go.

Please read them, enjoy them and then select your first, second and
third. Points will be awarded on a 3, 2, 1 basis so, for example, four
second places would beat a first,a second and two thirds.

Results will be published in the September Newsletler.



@Ur Eopal @alie
FREE HOUSf,

@\, (Dahprgal
TBigbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enjog good homemade food in our cosy bar area or stt in the
Inunge or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar mentt
or our a la carle specials board We prooide only the best qualfu
food all freshlg cooked on the premises and at reasonable prices.

Open for rneals z dags a uteeh lunchtimes and eoenings.
There is a choice of 3 real ales, all seroed direct from the cask

and a full range of keg lagers and bttters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodatiorL Large car park and garderu

Please remember that we are oery busy durtng the eoentngs
so rf is always adoisable to book Aour table in adoance

fDIAI(Y FOR, JI,ILY / AfIGfTST
Sat 2nd Jut

Sat gth Jul

Sun 17th JuI

Wed 27th Jul

Sat SOth Jul
Sat 2oth Aug

Fld 26th Aug

BARN DANCE at mount Folly Farm in aid of
PLYMOUTH MENCAP
BARN DANCE at lvlount Folly Farm in aid of
DAIV1E HANNAH ROGERS SCHOOL
FUN RUN PRESENTATION of cheques
fOr LOCAL CHARITIES
YEALMPTON SHOW - bar supplied by
THE ROYAL OAK
CRAIG & LEAH'S WEDDING
R-8,1, 'THANI(S A MILLION CAMPAIGN' RAM
ROAST & PARTY AT THE MEMOHAL HALL
,DARTINGTON IVTORRIS MEN, dancing
at THE ROYAL OAK - 8pm

BAY CAFE OPEN DAILY l0arn - 6pm

$
The

Come to the tOte!
summer evenl for everyone!

*:g.'6,r:'#"
In the WI Hall and grounds

Starting at 2.00pm
Entrance 50p (children 20p)

Win a bottle of Plymouth Gin
ENJOY A CREATI,I TEA

t

Perhaps this task was not too difficult,
just a case of taking a die and rolling it
around a grid until the right route is
found. Some took the trouble to find
more than one way to solve the problem.
Routes revealed are 5-2-3-6-5-8-7 and
8-9-6-5-8-7. no one suggested a third
way, 5-4-1-2-5-4-7.

Full marks to all winners; The
Springers, Champion Matchman,
Taurus, The Opals and Gemini.

This lylonth
As Africa is topical at the moment we
will set this puzzle in a sandy area of
that continent. Four children from the
same village live in four separate
houses and go to four different schools,
each with the same identity as the
child's house..

Footprints in the sand show that their
routes never cross. Draw their routes
which cannot cross or leave the
boundary of the village.

I remember a sirnilar puzzle at school
where one had to connect the Gas,
Water and Electricity to three houses
without ihe pipes crossing. I am still
trying to get it right- You will not have the
same problem with this puzzle; it can
be done.

Good luck.
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